Abstract-Cloud computing provides and delivers a pool of on-demand and configurable resources and services that are delivered across the usage of the internet. Providing privacy and security to protect cloud assets and resources still a very challenging issue, since the distributed architecture of the cloud makes it vulnerable to the intruders. To mitigate this issue, intrusion detection systems (IDSs) play an important role in detecting the attacks in the cloud environment. In this paper, an anomaly-based network intrusion detection system (NIDS) is proposed which can monitor and analyze the network traffics flow that targets a cloud environment. The network administrator should be notified about the nature of these traffics to drop and block any intrusive network connections. Support vector machine (SVM) is employed as the classifier of the network connections. The binarybased Particle Swarm Optimization (BPSO) is adopted for selecting the most relevant network features, while the standard-based Particle Swarm Optimization (SPSO) is adopted for tuning the SVM control parameters. The benchmark NSL-KDD dataset is used as the network data source to build and evaluate the proposed system. Acceptable evaluation results state that the proposed system is characterized by detecting the intrusive network connections with high detection accuracy and low false alarm rates (FARs).
I. INTRODUCTION
Today, most organizations are relocating their computing services to the Cloud, since this makes their services available more conveniently to their users [1] . Cloud computing is a distributed model which supplies computing resources and services availability, quick accessibility and scalability. According to specific fundamental service models, cloud providers offer their services based on three models. Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS), Platform as Service (PaaS) and Software as a Service (SaaS). IaaS considered as the most used cloud service model in which they provide infrastructure resources such as physical or virtual machines such as Microsoft's Azure [2] . For the PaaS model, computing platforms are provided including development environments, operating systems (OSs), frameworks, libraries and tools such as Google App Engine [2] . For the SaaS model, considered as a complete software solution in which the cloud providers hosting licensed software and making them available for users such as Google apps [2] . For cloud deployment models, there are three popular different models. The public, private and hybrid cloud models. For the public cloud, cloud providers own and manage physical infrastructure and provide their resources to the public users by using the virtualization technique which allows multiple users sharing the same infrastructure and pay for their usage. For the private cloud, it's considered the best option for the companies which own a physical infrastructure as it provides higher security levels than public cloud. For the hybrid cloud, it combines both the public and private cloud models' characteristics where the data and applications can be interchanged between them which is considered as greater flexibility for the using company [1] . Since cloud computing is distributed in its nature, the hackers intensively target the cloud systems for exploiting its involved vulnerabilities [2] . Any unauthorized access by an intruder to the cloud is commonly known as an intrusion, whereas the intrusion detection is the process of monitoring and auditing the events that occur in the systems of the computers or the networks. Detecting and preventing network intrusions in the cloud environment are still from the major security [2] . HIDS is placed inside the Host or VM to detect attacks inside them [3] . NIDS is placed at the entry network points e.g. routers or switches to be able to identify and detect abnormal behaviours of network events [3] . VMM-IDS can monitor the internal states of VMs from outside them through the VMM/hypervisors [3] . The collaborative-based IDS which consists of several IDSs like the HIDS, NIDS, or a hybrid of them, where they are deployed over a large network and cooperatively working in monitoring its events [3] . Depending on how the intrusion detection takes place, there are three detection methodologies, the anomaly-based, signature-based, and hybrid-based [3] . For the anomaly-based, IDS detect intrusions by looking for the abnormal behaviours patterns of the system activities or network events [4] . For the signature-based, IDS searches for any known attacks patterns by matching the known attacks signatures with the incoming events patterns [4] . For the hybrid-based, it combines both advantages of the signature-based and anomaly-based to provide more extensive intrusion detection capabilities [3] . The machine learning techniques are widely adopted for building the IDSs. In this paper, an anomaly-based NIDS is proposed for the cloud environment. Two types of the Particle swarm optimization (PSO) technique (the standard-based PSO and the binary-based PSO) are combined with the support vector machine (SVM) algorithm to develop the proposed system. NIDS can detect possible network attacks of the incoming network traffics flow which affecting multiple hosts or VMs in the cloud environment. Once detecting any intrusive network events, the network administrator is alerted to take defensive actions against such these suspected traffics. The rest of this paper is systemized as follows: Section II reviews some IDSs related works. Section III presents the proposed NIDS in a detailed manner. Section IV discusses the implementation and experimental results. The conclusion of the proposed work and future directions are presented in section V.
II. RELATED WORKS
In this section, some literature related to the proposed work is reviewed. Generally, classification algorithms of the machine learning are used widely to develop the anomaly-based IDSs. The classification algorithm learns the network data which are collected from either the network flow or the network logs to develop the intrusion detection/classification model. The learned detection model is used to detect the anomalies packets of the network flow that affecting VMs or hosts in the cloud environment. Network data preprocessing techniques along with optimizing the detection model are very vital and necessary for improving the efficiency of the IDS. Mostly researchers employing these techniques in developing their IDSs to obtain the best performance.
In [5] , P. Ghosh and A. Kumar proposed an efficient IDS with the cooperation of both the HIDS and NIDS for the cloud environment. They used the information gain technique for selecting the most relevant features to enhance detection accuracy. K-nearest neighbour technique used as a network connections classifier, while the neural network used for detecting the types of attacks and the NSL-KDD dataset used to evaluate the detection system. Cloud administrator was notified with a report about the classification results. In [6] , Popoola, Ebenezer and A.O. Adewumi proposed an efficient feature selection approach for detecting the intrusions in the network based on the Discrete Deferential Evolution (DDE) and Decision Tree (C4.5). Weka tool was used to apply and validate seven machine learning algorithms on the NSL-KDD dataset. DDE was used for reducing the dataset dimensionality and the classification results obtained demonstrated a significant enhancement on the detection accuracy and a reduction in both training and testing time. In [7] , Kevric, Jasmin and S. Jukic proposed a combination of classifiers models based on the treebased algorithms to detect the network intrusions. NSL-KDD dataset used for the system evaluation. Results state that combining classifiers based on the sum rule schema yield results much better than using an individual classifier. In [8] , S. Mehibs and S. Hashim proposed a network-based IDS for the cloud environment. They used the fuzzy c mean algorithm to detect the network intrusive behaviours. The main advantage of their clustering technique was its ability to detect the new attacks. KDD99 dataset used to evaluate the proposed system which was characterized by a low false positive alarm and a high detection rate. In [9] , Ngoc and T. Pham et al proposed an IDS by using boosting and bagging ensemble techniques along with the tree algorithm as a base classifier. NSL-KDD dataset was used for evaluating their proposed system. Results demonstrated that using bagging ensemble model with the J48 classifier yield the best performance when working with a subset of 35 selected features in terms of classification accuracy and false alarm rate. In [15] , A. Antony and R. Priyadharshini proposed an IDS for the cloud environment. They used the cuckoo optimization-based method for preprocessing the network data due to optimize the detection accuracy. Results stated that their IDS performed better than other approaches compared.
III. THE PROPOSED ANOMALY-BASED NETWORK INTRUSION DETECTION SYSTEM (NIDS)
The objective of this research is presenting an anomaly-based NIDS for the cloud environment as shown in Fig. 1 . NIDS is deployed at the entry point of the cloud network and attached with the switches that connecting the networks of the cloud servers or VMs. NIDS audit and monitor the incoming network traffics flow to the cloud networks. Firstly, the network traffics (raw data) are captured using a packet sniffer. Then, the features of these network data flow are extracted and well preprocessed before the classification process. To reinforce the efficiency of intrusion detection process and decrease its time, the most significant features are selected from the incoming network data flow using the BPSO. These selected features are passed to the SVM anomaly-based detection model to be checked and determine its nature. Once the suspected traffics are detected, the cloud network administrator is notified to drop these suspected traffics and block their source IPs, while allowing other normal traffics to be passed. The benchmark NSL-KDD dataset [14] is used as the network data source for the proposed system. Fig. 2 illustrates the flow of the intrusion detection process. The block diagram of the development processes of the proposed system is shown in Fig. 3 , while a description of the development steps is detailed below. 
A. Network Data Pre-processing
Network traffics data are very enormous and containing many features with various types and varied value ranges. Therefore, processing these data directly represents long time-consuming processes that result in inaccurate classifications which are not acceptable in the IDSs. The network data preprocessing methods are detailed as follows:
Data Mapping
Many features of the network connections are represented in a nominal form. Majority of classifiers cannot directly deal with such these symbolic data. Therefore, these features needed to be transformed into a numeric form. The class label feature value is converted to be either 0 for the normal classes or 1 for other abnormal classes.
Data Normalization
Network connections include many features with a varied range of values which causing a bias toward some network features over the others. Normalizing these features helps in avoiding the bias problem. This leads to improve the IDS effectiveness by converting the connection instances to a standard form by scaling its features values to a determined range based on a specific normalization method. Z-Score is a normalization method which is used to scale features values of each network connection X by the following formula [16] 
where i represents the instance number of network connection X, while d represents the network feature dimension.
B. Network Feature Selection
Irrelevant features clearly lead to slow the training and testing processes, decrease the classification accuracy and increase the detection time of the used detection model which are not suitable in the IDSs [6, 18] . Eliminating the irrelevant features actually reducing the detection model complexity, speeding up the computations, overcoming model overfitting and therefore building a lightweight IDS. Therefore, improving the overall performance of the detection model. BPSO [12] is adopted to reduce the dimensionality of the network connection features by selecting the more optimal/relevant features subset from the incoming network data flow. Each candidate solution is presented as a binary vector of N length, where N is the network connection features number. If the feature value is set to 1 is to be kept and to 0 is to be discarded from the feature subset. Each features subset is evaluated by the SVM detection accuracy which is used as the BPSO fitness function. The pseudo-code description of the BPSO is shown in Table 1 . Set Gbest = Best previous particle fitness_value /* Updating each particle's velocity and position */ For particle i=0 to N do For dimension d=0 to D do
End For End For

Set t=t+1 End While
C. Intrusion Detection Model using SVM
SVM with its kernel function RBF is used as the detection model in the proposed NIDS. This detection model is well learned on the most significant network features obtained from the previous feature selection stage. The control parameters values of the SVM have a significant impact on its performance. So, it's much necessary selecting its parameters values which include the penalty parameter (C) that controls the flexibility of the separable hyperplane and the RBF kernel parameter (σ) which controls the correlation among the support vectors and determines the nonlinear mapping to a higher dimensional space. More detail about the SVM algorithm and its kernel functions is presented in [10, 11] . SPSO [13] is a searching technique which is adopted to optimize the SVM performance by tuning its control parameters [C, σ] . Searching for these parameters best values is performed using a population of individuals/particles which are updated each generation until obtaining their best values. Each particle represents a candidate solution as a vector of two continuous values for [C, σ] . The detection accuracy of SVM is used as the fitness function to evaluate each candidate solution fitness. The SPSO pseudo-code description is shown in Table 2 .
D. Evaluation Metrics of the Proposed NIDS
The study of the proposed NIDS performance was carried out using several metrics which are discussed below and all of them are concluded from the following measures.
True Positive (TP) denotes the number of intrusive connections that are correctly classified as intrusive. True Negative (TN) denotes the number of normal connections that are correctly classified as normal. False Positive (FP) denotes the number of normal connections that are incorrectly classified as intrusive. False Negative (FN) denotes the number of intrusive connections that are incorrectly classified as normal.
Classification Accuracy (CA) is the ratio between the
whole correctly classified instances number to the whole number of existed instances. CA shows whether the proposed NIDS has the ability to raise proper alarms when detecting the attacks and not to generate false alarms when the connection network instance is a normal [17] . 
3. False Negative Rate (FNR) is another metric that can indicate the proportion between the whole misclassified attack instances number to the whole number of attack instances. FNR value shows whether the proposed NIDS would generate many false negative alarms. The value of FNR has to be lower as possible otherwise, too many attacks might not be detected [17] .
4. Sensitivity or True Positive Rate (TPR) is another metrics which indicates the ratio of the attacks instances correctly detected by NIDS to the total numbers of attacks class [6] .
5. Specificity or True Negative Rate (TNR) is another metrics which indicates the ratio of the normal instances correctly detected by NIDS to the total numbers of normal class [6] .
6. Precision Rate (PR) is another metric that can indicate the ratio of positives predicted values which are actually being positive. The proposed NIDS performance is directly affected by PR since a higher PR value indicates a lower value of the false positive rate and vice versa [6] .
7. Attack Detection Rate (ADR) or Recall is another metric that indicates the proportion of the whole detected attacks number by the NIDS to the whole actually existed number of attacks. ADR shows the capabilities of the proposed NIDS in detecting the various attacks [6] .
8. F-Measure is another metric that used for evaluating the accuracy of the proposed NIDS with regarding to both the precision and the recall rate values [18] .
IV. IMPLEMENTATION AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The experiments are conducted on a laptop with an Intel core i7 CPU, 4 GB RAM, and 64-bit Windows 10 as an operating system. NSL-KDD is the dataset used for conducting these experiments and considered as the most used benchmark dataset for developing and evaluating the IDSs [14] . This dataset has 41 network features which are categorized into basic, content-based and time-based features. Moreover, it contains 22 attacks types in the training dataset, while an extra 16 attacks types are included in the testing dataset. All these 38 attacks are categorized as follows [19] :
1. Denial of Service (DOS) attacks: Attackers use bots which are known as zombies for flooding the victim system with a huge packets number to exhaust the target system resources such as network bandwidth and computing power and rendering the victim system resources unreachable e.g. Smurf flooding attacks. These attacks target cloud availability. 2. Probe attacks: Attacker use these attacks to obtain information about the cloud network e.g. closed, opened and filtered ports to launch attacks on the services which are running on these ports e.g. Port scanning attacks. These attacks target both cloud integrity and confidentiality. 3. Remote to Local (R2L) attacks: Attackers sent packets to the target machine for searching any exploit to get unauthorized access to that machine e.g. password guessing attacks. These attacks target cloud integrity. 4. User to Root (U2R) attacks: Attackers try to get access to an authentic cloud instance then exploiting its vulnerabilities to gain the root privileges of a virtual machine or host. These attacks target cloud integrity. All these attacks classes are tabulated in Table 3 . The Classification model SVM, the BPSO network feature selection algorithm and the SPSO searching algorithm for the SVM control parameters are implemented in Python language. The used parameters values in conducting these algorithms are tabulated in Table 4 .
For the used dataset, 20% is used for training the proposed NIDS, while the other 80% is used for evaluating and testing system performance. For the BPSO, the most relevant network features are selected where the dataset dimensionality is reduced from 41 to 23 network features which are presented in Table 5 . For the SPSO, the values range determined for the SVM control parameters were [1:4000] for the C parameter and [1:30] for the σ parameter. Consequently, the best value obtained for these parameters [C, σ] were [33, 0.39]. Developing the IDS is carried through conducting three different experiments during the detection model learning stage. Firstly, building its detection model by using the whole standard network features and without any control parameters tuning. Secondly, building its detection model by using the most significant network features and without any control parameters tuning. Thirdly, building its detection model by using the most significant network features then by tuning its control parameters. The IDS training and testing time of the three experiments are shown in Table 6 . The IDS performance evaluations of the last three experiments are tabulated in Table 7 . From these experiments, it can be inferred the following. Firstly, the whole network connection features don't contribute equally in the classification process, where some could contribute less, some could contribute much and some could not contribute at all. Therefore, building the intrusion detection model on the basis of the whole standard network connection features results in decreasing the detection accuracy while increasing the FARs, the computation time and the complexity of the used IDS. All these previous cons are not suitable totally in the IDSs. Secondly, optimizing the intrusion detection model through tuning its control parameters results in improving the IDS's efficiency by increasing the classification accuracy, detection rate, TPR, TNR while decreasing the detection time and FPR along with FNR. Regarding other related IDSs, our proposed system is compared with some IDSs included in Refs. [5, 6, 7, 9] as shown in Table 8 . Results proved that our proposed system outperformed other related IDSs with a higher classification accuracy, TPR, TNR and a lower FPR. V. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, an efficient anomaly-based NIDS is proposed to detect different types of attacks (Dos, Probe, R2L, U2R) in the cloud environment. PSO optimization techniques (Binary-based and Standard-based) are integrated with the SVM classification algorithm to develop a robust intrusion detection model. The proposed NIDS is trained and tested on the benchmark NSL-KDD dataset and the evaluation results stated its efficacy in recognizing the normal behaviours and detecting the attacks with high detection accuracy and low rates of false alarms. Moreover, a comparison with other related IDSs is conducted and our proposed system outperformed Copyright © 2019 MECS I.J. Computer Network and Information Security, 2019, 3, 22-29 these systems. The future work is directed toward employing other evolutionary techniques in optimizing the control parameters of the classification algorithm along with using other optimal network features selection strategies.
